
EFFIE JONES Back round and 1.1.1. 

The first time , I came up agasint the strugglellof the people we were up ~ 

our necks in snow when a group of men came to the door with ragged clothes 

on and some of them had holes in their shoes and the snow was very deep and t,, __ 

were singing& and begging for money. TJt were miners, out of work, and 

they'd walked from South Wales up into Central Wales where we lived. And they 

were walking as far as Birmingham in Britain, begging as they went for pennies 

then. La~er on, when I was in my teens, I went to stay with my uncle in 

South of Wales and he was a trade unionist. He influenced myiiliinking and 

from then on, I knew where my place was in society. I understood fully. 

But my father had died and of course my mother was principal of a school and she 

Anyway, then I came to Canada. I got here on Christmaa Day 1919 at 9:30 and I 

was married at 2~30 on Christmas Day. I had always had the vision that 1 

would like to see Canada so that's why • I came really. {I had seen my hus-

BIB band before) for two days. Two evenings. I was going out with another 

teacher for one evening and the second evening I went out with him. But I 

was engaged to another man at the time who was in the army in Britai~~---

in the Firs";: Wmrld War, this all was. He said, 'If anything happens to this 

man would you write to me?' and really more for amusement I said, 'Yes.' 

Well, something did happen. The other one died in Britain. I waited six months 

and then I thought,BIIaai'I've seen some middle-aged school teachers in my 

mother~s school and I've seen h~q miserable they areljLaughter) and 1 was 

determined I wasn't. going. to live their kind of life. And of course. there ~1as 

no chance in Britain. All the ~ men were at war or were demobilized and so 

I wrote. He was in Saginaw f a place in rUchigan. And he \iYas a lineman. 



ETFIE JONES Ba~kground, Immigration and Marriage 

And you see they were building up- the cities then and they were a1 

woriing. They'd get work anywhere. He thought I '~"t:!oul1like. Vancouvt 

betterl. So he booked my fare for Vancouver and he met me here. I was 

thirty then. I 'd been teachin.g in Britain ever since, nine years, teaching 

af~er I was trained in Britain. Anyway, helll said, 'Well, would you like 

to get married right away or ~'lould you like to wait say two weeks?' - I 

remember-saying to him, 'Oh, I've had a •••• terrible journey.' 

It was in December, you see. Coming across the sea in a boat. I said, 'So 

1 might as well get all the bad over at onee.' (Laughter.) He laughed 

and said, 'Well, if we don't get on together I'll see you get a divorce.' 

• He worked first of all for the 

old B.C. Electric and then aften~ards he went for the B.C. Telephone. He was 

thLI~-three years working for B.C.~elephones. 

He was a great man for home life and he willingly st•yed at home so that I 

could get out and do whatever I wanted to do. He was of the same opinion 

politically as I was. So we got on very well. 

Then~ I had one child, nine months after I came t~ the country. I remember 

saying to my husband, ' I'm not going to have any ~ore children because I 

can't see them brought up and educated and finding work under this system.' 

And he agreed, and we never did have any. Then I said, 'It's 

going ~be very, very difficult to live under this system for a few years 

at least.' 

I like sewing and I was making a dress. I had an idea Canada was all snow. 

So 1 I w~s mating a blue serge ljl,~ess to wear in Canada. And I was also making 

soup at home, the others were all out at ••• school and my stepfather and 



EFFIE JONES Evictions 1930s l.l.r. 

They put a widow,with a deformed son, from Fifth Avenue, and all her stuff on the 

street in the snow. She phoned up here, crying, to know would I come? I was 

just puttin? my husband's supper out. So I went strai)ht away; it took me about 

fifteen minutws. I used to drive a car in those days. There was all this 

furniture~ it would be very valuable to-day because it was'mostly antiques. 

She was a p~oneer in Vancouver. She owned property riqht down in the city, only 

she had to sell it because her husband had a long session lllllof cancer. At 

that time you couldn't qet in the hospital. so she nursed him at home, and he 

went that way. The she had this d~formed boy, only about that hiqh. They put 

them out on the street. 



EFFIE JONES Strike Suport 1.1.1.1. 

Spencer's had a department store where they ... sold children's clothes at~ 

cheaper rates. They were on strike for a long time and the women supported 

... that strike and it was hard on them becaus~ost of them went there to 

get clothes for-. thier children. We went to Spencer's, asking them if 

something couldn't be done. Old Man Spencer, we told hi~,~t we canJt advise 

people to support him. 



EFFIE JONES Community Condi~ions In Depression 1.1.1. 

We bought the little house. I had the only phone in the district and we 

had the only car in the district .. and I used to keep a book - the neighbours 

all around were out of work and they'd go to town and they'd try to walk 

to town - and they'd find, say, an hour's job, two hours - four hours was 

a wonderful 16ng job - but they had no one to pnone up to say when they could 

have it. See they had no phones then. They couldn't afford them. 

So I kept my book and gave my phone number and then say some outfit in town 

wanted a man for tWo hours, well, I'd put down the name of the outfit and the 

time they wanted it. And these men used to come round at night to ask if there 

was 'anything for them. It was pitiful to see it; it was just pitiful. 

There was a man over .the other side, lived in a little shack and he was abso

lutely starving because of his-political beliefs. He was an anarchist, he 

was so far to the left that you oouldn't talk him into understan4ing that it 

wasn't any good at present. It was too far ahead. But we oouldn 't let him ~ 

starve so we kept him; paid his taxes, everything. He used to ••tcome, 

when I was at a meeting, if he ... didn't see the smoke coming out of 

our chimney by four thirty, he'd come over and I'd get the meals all ready 

to put on the stove~ and he • s put them on for me and that helped considerably, 

when I was out. He did the lawn and all that.· TQen I had another man 

over there, we couldn't afford to. keep him but I used to give him llnine 

dollars every payday, that's every two weekJIIae 

My husband had a mania for keeping ch~ckens and he II didn't know the first 

thing about it, jwst ••1 because his mother did in Britain. We had sixty 

chickens and they laid,and I couldn't eat thirty or forty eggs a day, I couldn't 

even ase them. So all of the neighbouss had my eggs, I used to 



2.2.2.2. 

qive them out. I'was tired of the sight of chickens and eqqs, we qave them 

'all away. 

~ Because I drove a car I was takinq the second qeneration to the hospitals. 

In fact I blouqht one or two of the.third qenera\3ion back. They all used 

to come, in the snow and all. My husband would drive in the snow and I would 

hold and look after them in the back seat to see that they didn't have the 

baby on the way to .the hospital. (Lauqhter) Pretty near we had it t)rice. 

Everybody was so broke then, durinq the Depression. They (neiqhbours•> 

had an old qaraqe, fallinq to pieces, at the bottom of the lot. He deeided 

he'd pull it all dwwn and build up a decent lookinqiD••qaraqe. '!'hey 

-
had no car. A neiqhbour from over the street came over and said, 'What 

are you doinq?' to Jock. He was a Scotsman. He said, "I'm.buildinq up the 

old ..tarage aqain. • He said, 'I'll come over and help you.' So ae~id. 

They put up this qaraqe. Sevexn\months after, this man sent, throuqh a 

lawyer, a bill for fifty dollars for labour. Fifty dollars was like .. 

fifty million to them. So they brouqht it to 118 to know what to do. I had 

thouqht and thouqht- and I said, I Have you ever done anythinq for 

him?' He sai~,'I'll say I have. I've cut his hair always.' 'How many 

years? ' So m8!ly he couldn • t re~r. I said, 'Alriqht. You come for the 

letter tomorrow and I' 11 qive it to yoU¥ then.' So they went back and I 

made up a bill for eiqhty-three dollars. (Lauqhter. ) That's ••• the 

last they heard of it. 



E!FIE JONES Cgmmupity Cgnditiqns in.the Qepre~sion 3.3.3.3. 

All these young fellow they got nothing. 
C.-the ~etfliVlefl"l) 

They Ag«.ve smail sumes _of ~ney 

to the families, they had to. It was beyond belief. I have talked 

to people from Bri~ and they we11t through the Depression lUte tftlost 
v 

other countries in the world, but they didn't suffer tile same as·we 

did. -



EfFIE JONES Repression 1.1.1.1. 

O~d friends were afrai• to talk to each other if their opinions weren't 

the same politically. When I put up for school board, first of all, 

two of my qood friends refused-you had to qet two cftifens ·,•t that 

time,to endorse you-and they were too scared to do that. Althouqh we 

were ~nds after, it made no difference. That will tell you what it 
.:tgcth1St 

was like here. Anybody who spoke out - what the governments 

were doinq was immediately ~abbed and put in jail. ~e jails were 

full • of them. That is what it was like when I join.,. • the 

.... Housewives' League. 

There was alot of repression by the policel. We couldn't have a public 

meetinq here in Vancouver for a year or two, until Mayor Telford agreed 

to chair the .. aeetinq about the increase in.braad, by the Housewives' 

League. No •••• organization that was progressive could have a 

••• .. meeting. Even then, the polive were at thelmetinq; one of 

the provincial and one of the Mounties, always at meetinqs I had 

spoken at meetinqs when we dared them, and I often wondered how they .. 

left me alone. I made no secret of it; I wasn't ... scared. I'd made 

all arranqe~nts ltwith my •family. if anythinq should happen, if I was 

They came to meetings ~f the Housewives' League and would 

stand at the back in civilian clmthes•, but we qot to know them and if I 

was chairinqtJiemeetinqs I always told them the police were at the back 

and they wre listening to all we said~ 

The powers that be were very scared of the Housewives' League. They went 

after the Drqanizers of all the trade unions. Some of them ~re put 

in jail back East. I was surprised that they didn't qet me. It wouldn't 



EFFIE JONES Women 1.1.1.1. 

Women were the most effective of the two because they influenced their husbands 

and they were decided themselves. 



EFFIE ~ONES Une!Ployed Men 1.1.1.1.1.1. 

Th~ the unemployed, the boys, hundrejs of them, without a cent, walking 

the streets. ?! 7 rtrn t a •lhaaauliJUJMI' 'ssrls*•ll....,. •• .. 
_. .......... .-........ ~ .... .- One dropped dead r6qht on the street from 

..... ,hunger. -Two or three died ~gh hunger really, but not in the 

street. We had a job to get them in the hospitals. We did tlle'at and then ...., 
we attended their fun•rals. You've heard of Bloody Sunday? ~re Bloody 

Sunday the Housewives' ieague got o~er women to help and we fed tee 

boys. The Housewives' ,League worked very hard in the kitchens of the (post 

office occupation). I only worked five days feedinq thea and then I 

got nominated for secretary and I did all the contacting with the qovernment 

and went over there. The labour lobby was over there at the time; we 

went the same time that they went and the labour men helped us alot. 

When we all qot ~qether to do something f()r the boys they got l@ned 

a room in the hotel. Th4men scrubbed the floor and bouqht new shovels. 

We made them onion salad. A woman_. that used tp make the sall.d from the 

Hotel Vancouver made a bucket of salad dressing, wemen from all paths 

of life ••• they came from all organizatioas•~o1he Housewives' League 

called them togehter. Not only women, we ha4Fen, trade unionists _that 

were working nights helped. They took over the Ukrainian Hall kitchen 

~d it was wonderfully org£ized down bere. They had womenthere who 

worked in the 'food industry, if they - could get a job, they were the 

ones that took over. 

The post office and the art gallery IIIII was so well orgaiized too. Nothing 

happened there. It didn't botheran~one thattlthey Were sitting in. They 

saw to that ••• It was a bad Sunday. We picketed on the Saturday. We tried 

to ge~ the big merchants downtown to let us stand in their doorway in 

case it rained. Everyane refused us but the Regent Hotel on Mastings and 



EFFIE JONES Unemployed Men 2.2.2.2. 

Main. We could then put a tabl~~ their entrance and got signatures 

and money.• I was all day jingling a can and remember saying to my 

husband, 'I'm go~ to stay in bed ~ate tomorrow morning because I'm 

so tired. ' He called me, he was always up early, 'Ohll, come, you've 

got to get up. I.said, 'What's the matter now, why?' He said,"They've 

gassed the boys out; they've put tear gas on them as they ... came out.' 

Oh, it was terrible. O~t of the post office! They hurt several. In 

fact, some of them have died and I'm sure it was through that that 

had been done to them, ~hose who got the full blast of it. Then they 

picked up five of - taem, the police, and put them in jail. 

We had trouble defending them in court, so the women of the Housewives'· 

League ,wetl got the best lawyer in Vancouver at tlle time, Adam Smith 

••• Johnston, his~ame was, an Englishman. _Bejnade a ~aderful job ~f 

it. He got four of them off and they took one. We know that the one 

• that was taken on didn't do it-supposed to have thrown a huge tub through 

Nabob's window, one of these fancy tubs with a tree in it. The boy was 

gassed; he couldn't see, He couldn't have picked up the tub to put it 

through the window. Somebody had, but he stood rubbing his eyes near it. 

They took him up and he did five years. We felt terrible. That?s the 

sort of· thinJQ.they - did. They terrorized people; they just terrorized 

-them. 

. I"\ . 
The Civil Defense Eomm~tee, that was to defend the boys. They had 

c.;; 

no one else to do it and -they knew the women of the Housewives' 

League pretty good. Thads how I came into it. They phon~d up here 

at six o'clock oae Saturday neght and aske~e if I would come down right 

away and bring anybody I could find with me. I found one oz./two, but 



·fli!l mother was serving us - up all at the table 

started onthe soup and she brings this thing up. 

is this?' It was all frayed, 'It's a mouse!' Well, 

stopped eating, . I said, • Oh, it • s only a bit of 

did you JB put serge· in the soup for?' ~ 

I was o~ly out of school two 1ileeks when I got on ti 

a girl on the boat, and we asked her to come over 

with ~s, Frank says, 'Go and get a chicken, a bi~ 

a chicken in my life, didn't know anything about them~ l 

chicken. I remember giving fou~ dollars and ten cent~ f9r _ 
' f,t>: 

chicken, Frank helped. He- did quite._ alot of the. c:oe~i 

•••• I was getting something and he .and Blanche, 11!' t~u~i'{~{i.~r-

I lieard a yell from him and on his fork he was bringin9 ~-·- wJ· 
what looked like hay. 

you clean the crop out?' I said, 'What's t~e crop?' 

hay. Well, that will tell you what .... sort of a cook ,_;,:,,: 



EFFIE JONES 3.3.3.3. Unemplgyed Men 

they disappeared when 

Winch did the meeting 

it got active. We went on ,the firsfmeeting. Jt¥old 

and the Reverend Rod~was the reverand of the 

First United CHurch on Hastings. At last it came to be about three or 

four of us left and I ••-•happened to be one. So I ~as secreatry 

of the Hosuewives • League, the Boys • Civil Befense Committee add the 

Eviction Committee. 

... 



EFFIE JONES CCF. 1.1.1.1. 

When I was in the c.C.F. the work wasn•t.a hard. It was only attending 

one meeting a month and doing nothing. Then I became ~ecretary of thell It 

branch of the c.c.F. up here on Fraser Avenue. We still did nothing. 

We couldn't get them to unite with anybody or anything' although the situ-

ation was desperate here. We had to branch out as the fight became more 

developed, as the Depression deepened. .a The Housewivesi League had to 

do it because nobody else would do it. They were too scared. There's 

a woman, quite a prominent member of the CCF, she wanted to kn~~ 

about the HOusewives' tea.gue, she'd like to join. ~used to meet anywhere 

in town. We met in the old Hotel Vancouver. They had seats half way up 

the stairs* I told her what it was about and 

she was interested. ANd then coming out I saidM, '~ihere are you going?' 

She said, ' I 'm going to the Hudson- Bay" ' I said, 1 So am I ' , so I said, 

'We'll go along with you.' She said, 'Oh, Mrs. Jones I wish you wouldn't 

because it may not be policy •••• toiiB see me with you. * So I :!§<!lid, 

'Oh, that's quite alright. Don't worry about that. I understand.' 

I shook hands with her and I went my way and she went hers. That will 

give you an idea of what it as like there. ££ (I decided to become 

a Communist) afer my w~rk with the C.C.F. They weren't doing any effective 

work and I was working my head off for them. We used to run bingo and 

cards twice a week. We had to pay thirty dollars a month for a hall 

and I used to work o~ that committee as well as being secretary, because 

\~ had to pay the rent, There were dozens of people who joined the C.C.F. 

·) 
just to pay their fifteen cents a month? just to say they were C.C.F.rs. 

Some of them never came to meetings. I~ a good education in Britain 

and I had been able to help alot of people around when I was in the C.C.F., 

who - we:ren' t C. c. F ~s, I helped them all out. 



EFFIE JONES History of Housewives• League l.l.l.llt 

The piling up of the protests~· it was terrific r it was getting better and better all 
't't1e 
&I time. Alot of women were protesting throught the Housewives 1 league. That 

was our only way. It was started by some women and a man of the Liberal Party. 

And they diqhothing, but they met socially. Well, the times ealled for something 
I 

more than social meetings and we could see that that ~as Ill the only way:to 

get into 811111 this Housewives' :r:.eague and make it work. That's what I • did am 

quite a lot ~~Qf my firends and cm.tsiders. We had little branches all over lL Co,. 

on the Island and out. There were branches all over Canada. We found that we 

not only had to watch the •rBRaJiatprices and fight them but we had to work on 

evictions. Oh, the evictions were terrible! ~ey were 118 putting pwople out 

in the snow. There was no.other organization working. None at all. We got alot 

o~elp from some of the trade unions, their men came on our picket lines. The 

pace was so hectic,there was soemthing happening every week, every day practically. 

The Executive did alot o~ tee wor_,.The women ~t in tHj~r branches to advise 

and to bring what they thought was needed forward. Then th~ Housewives's League 

executive used to meet every month and decide ~ to do. We had a wonderful 

research director. She used to take any prices going up, she used to deal with it 

right from wla.Ere it: was produced. d. J 1 I 

They were just ordinary wo:me~. They were desperate. Some of them wh~ weren 1 t 

desperate knew that they COttld heltifn some way and came in. (Women would find 
~ 

out about it) by \'<10rd of m~~ mostly and then the papers. The Sun. ----



EFFIE JONES Elections 1.1.1.1. 

Nineteen-forty-seven:that's the first year I ran for mayor. When they found 

Ill It I was doing so well in that election,- they put up poor old dw.ties Jones 

who wasn't very well then. They kept him on because his name was Jones. 

The issue in the mayorial campaign was B.C. Electric ..fares. It was over the 

fifteen cents increase in streetcar fares. They fined me a dollar afor trying to 

stop the fare increase. We heard through the grapevi~ that they were waiting 
v 

for the cheque to come and they were going to havJit..., pasted on the wall. 
~ay 

Instead if paying by cheque someone belonging to ~committee went in 

and paid the dollar. 

When it came to the afternoon of election day they .... discovered by some means 

that I was doing very well s~hey brought in numerous cases on stretchers to 

Strathcona School, also several drunks. I was told that it was the first time 

the nuns had voted in a Vancouver election. 

I was in 

L-the Canadian 13 of Women. Every year they give one session to 

the••• civic candidales. If you go early you're generally taken on early 

and then you go home. So I thought, "Well, this will be an early afternoon for 

me. I' 11 be able to go home -and get supper. " S~they let me speak .. 

first. Coming out down the aisle a woman caught hold o~e by the clothe!!~ and 

said, 'Do you mind telling me if you're divorced?' I said~'I don't Wllknow. 

My husband was home the last time. He's cooking my supper I think. But I've 

no ·idea that I'm divorced. It might be since I left hom .. 1 

I 

I ran for alderman. I had good campa~ managers always.,. ........ I 1 11 tell you 

one that tllllwould give you a good laugh. My campaign rooms was on the corner of 

Columbia and Hastings ••• its known know as being the oldest store in vnaocuver. 

I dodn't go very much , I was always on the road. I was going there ... to see 



EFFIE JONES Elestions 2.2.2.2. 

12 • tlltsomething and I went upstairs. I was walking down this cortidor, 

looking in one room, looking in. another. Alot of rooms down there 

and they all had three or four locks on the door. T~ey all had a sink in each. 

I thought, '~t in the world is this? What sort of a place is this?' The 

big room was where all the men were working at the time, but al¥these othe~ 

places were there •. I went in. They said, 'How..adoyou like your ~eadquarters?' 

I said, 'Oh, its alright. But, I can't understand all these locks that are 

on the doors, lilt what's it for? There's a sink in every room, a hand basin in 

eve~tiiJrmom.' They all started to laugh. Oh, they laughed. They said, 'Don't 

you know what this place was?' It was an old prostitute house. First in Vancouver. 

(Laughter) So~ after that, White, the man who was my campa~ head, stood 
jto.~ 

on the opposite corner and was going~ss to the place when a tough looking 

working man came up the side of him. He says, 'Isn't it funny. Old 

..... Ger~ McGeer,.,that was the mayor once , 'cleaned out the prostitutes t~ere. 

Now they've got Effie up there.' 



Illnesses 1" 

One morning I woke up and I had arthritis in i!YJ:f ;:;rpine@ That finbhed me for 
from 

workQ That wasVthe strain on arms and shoulders. It!s tremendously heavy 

we worked so s that there is no let up in it• This •as an 

Not that, yo~ diet has a bearing on it and you 

don' t always your diet~ 

You ate in the restaurant you worked in., I walked in the basement one time-I 

barrel of carrots~ potat©es, turnips, beets, ;si tt!ng in water right up to 
that 

the rim" That@s for next day., Then -Vwater is drained out md all the 

where all the of the is washed out.. I worked in resta.utants for 

sixteen years.. I have a terrible calcium problem, it was affect<ll!d through the 
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housn, ! had the 

a book - the 

'd go to town a.nd 'd try to walk 

they'd find, , an hour's job, two hours - fout' hourlB was 

a wont3erful - but had no one to up to say when could 

couldn. t afford lrrna t:hem, 

man , well, 'd out d.o\!in the na1:1~ of the OIJ.tfit the 

at 

t :\ •.:' to pitiful, 

of his 

\¥\~S so far to thl"l l~'ft th<'lt you oouldn 't talk him into understan4ing that lt 

at pre:'"'·nt. It was torJ> far ahead. But we couldn't let him 

him: P'"\ id his taxes, everything. He used to a • come, 

when I was at meetin.g, H he ... didn •t see the smoke coming out of 

our chbney four , he'd come c>ver and I 'd get the meals all ready 

to put on the st>ove and he's put them on :for me and that helped consid©lrably, 

'ltthen I wa.s out:. He di.d the lawn and all th.at. Them I had another man 

him but I used to give hi.m .,ine 

husban1 didn't know the first 

- . mother did in Bdt.ain. 

eggs a day, I couldn't 
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them out.. I was tired of the s of chickens and eggs, we gave them 

\,from around here./ 
Because I drove a car I was taking the second generation to the-~h.ospit~-is~--~~-

In fact I bfought one or two of tne third generatBion back. They all used 

to come, in the snow and all. My husband would drive in the snow and I would 

hold and look after them in the back seat to see that they didn't have the 

on the way to the hospital. (Laughter) Pretty near we had it twice. 

E".rerybody was so broke then, during the Depression. The• (neighbour.s~ 

had an old garaqe, falling to pieces, at the bottom of the lot. He delUded 

he • d pu 11 it a 11 dvwn and build up a decent looking I • garage. They 

had no car. A neighbour from over the street came over and said, 'What 

are you doing?' to Jock. He was a Scotsman. He sa.1d, "I'm bu.ilding up the 

up this garage. after, this man sent, through a 

, a bill for fifty lars for labour. Fifty dollars was like ... 

million to them. they brought it to :me to know what to do. I had 

thought and thought £ &*II and I said, 'Have you ever done anything for 

him?' He saie8, • I '11 say I have. I've cut his hair always. I 'HCIW many 

years?' So many he couldn't re~~~r. I f!J&id, 'Alright. You come for the 

letter tomorrow anrl I'll giVI'! it to youx then. • So they went back and I 

made up a bill for eighty-three dollars. (Laughter.) That • s ••• the 

last they heard of it. 



h<::.·•~ to. I have talked 

fro:n and they 1#': :!'It 

co~~trie~ in the world, but 



f 



tJ ' / 
have w.-..--.aworried me; I was so wor• out I ~ught it would be a rest 

and I would be collecting information from where I was. I could have 

written a book.a88BBIEq~B ... IZIGIII.I.IIIIJ311£1£1£1LIIti£idk •.. ll.~. But I didn~t get a chance. 
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